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k;d ; - Sarsaparilla
I ? . .

'

I
. . Leads all other medicines in the

n..

..,. cure of all spring ailments , hu-
, " mors , loss of appetite , that tired

I :

I / _> 1jtr feeling , paleness and nervousness.
Take it.,

Get It today. In usual liquid form or
, tablets called Sarsatabs. 100 Doses 1.

* ' I Sa.vrd by Fireflies.,
'

',:". The gigantic tropical fireflies which
swarm in the forests and canebrakesj

I .of most of the low lying West Indian
!

Islands once proved the salvation of
,

1 the city of San Domingo. A body of-

iiuccaneers , headed by the notoriousi' "Thomas Cavendish , had laid all their
plans for a descent upon the place ,

j intending to massacre the inhabitants
1

and carry away all the treasure they
conveniently could , and had actually
put off their boats for that purpose.

i
I As they approached the land , however ,

' rowing with muffled oars , they were
' greatly surprised to see an Infinite

-H . number of moving lights in the woods
which fringed the bayou up which
they had to proceed , and , concluding
: that the Spaniards knew of their ap.

,
, ,

,
proach- they put about and regained

their ship without attempting to land
-

Objection Sustained.
. Judge-The witness told all that

.'.happened on.
'

the second floor. Now ,

why do you object to his telling what
. 'happened on the third floor ?

: Counsel Because , if it please your
honor , that is another story.-Brook-

. llyn Eagle. .

P- I Dr. Picrce's Pleasant Pellets regu
late and invigorate stomach , liver and

i \ bowels. -Sugar-coated , tiny granules ,

easy to take as candy.

A folding metal cabinet for rural
mail carriers to carry stamps in , water-- ;prpof when closed , has been patented
'vy an Illinois man.

i

How's This? _

! , We offer One Hundred Dollars Jleward foinny case of Catarrh that cannot be fcured bjHall's Catarrh Cure. .
>F. 3'. ClfEXEY & CO. , Toledo , G.

I We, the undersigned , have known I'" . J.Cheney for the last 15 years , and believt-mm- perfectly honorable In all business tran-
actions

-
- . acd financially able to carry ou-.any .- oblations made by his firm. .t U'AtotXG , KI.VXAN & MAEVIJ

Wholesale Druggists , Toledo ,
"

0.HaII'R Catarrh Cure Is taken iuter a1Jy ,
:ctlnff alrecdy: upon the blood and mucous!

-surfaces of the system. Testimonials sentn Tree. Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by, all-.Drn. rsts .
!Take ETalTs: Family

. Pills for constipation.Js --. There are more medical schools and
'
. . 'more physicians have received their

-education ; in Philadelphia than in any
-other city In. the United States.

3lrs. Wfastow's Soothing : Syrup for
children teething , softens: the gums , re- - duces Inflamrrsstion , allays pain , curf"wind colic. 25c a bottle.

,
Aggzinaldo To-day.

I Aguinaldo is living the life of a
country gentleman in- a small estate
fust outside: of Cavite. He takes no ;

part whatever in the politics of his j

country. From the moment of his
- capture Agnhialdo took the position

, 'that it would 'be improper for him to I

, express any opinion whatsoever re- (

garding the rule of his country by I-

AmericaIlS - So fair-as is known he has
. not commented in any way , either fa

- vorably cr: adversely . upon the ad-
. ministration of the white .man.

1 'For a conp'.edf years ," said Man-
uel L. Quezon , the Philippine commisii

sioner to Congress , according to a [
Washington correspondent of the

Brooklyn. Eagle , "I lived with Agui-
r: naldo in. his home. We were on the
most intimate terms. Remarkable as
. .it may seem, I have not heard him t
:make any comment whatever. about

\ the change in the government of the
'aslands. No one has been able to I;

tirap him into any kind of an admist[

/ sion. 1C he is asked whether he 1

thinks conditions in the island have
improved under the administration! of
the Americans he will reply : 'I am
.very busy with .my farming. '

."Whe&er he approves or condemns t
the: new order of things nobody knows.
rStill: he seems to be contented. Once
or twice a year he is invited to dine t:

with the governor-general. He always
1 accepts these invitations and seems to 0

-enjoy Mmself. He maintains an ail '.
'of dignity and composure at all timer 0

;and has the respect of every one."
1p
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brala-fag and nervous pros-
. tration are sure: to follow. :
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If you -want to know the
keenest joy on earth *-. the joy
that comes with being wed
try I
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"There's-a Reason"S
f
, . POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd., A
: Battle Creek. Mich. ae-
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. The Devil-Stick

By the Author of
"The Mystery of a Hansom Cab , " Etc.
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CHAPTER XXI.

Great was the astonishment through-
out

-
the neighborhood when it became

known that Dr. Etwald , the clever phy-
sician , of Deanminster , had been ar-
rested on the doublt charge of murder
and theft of a dead body. Major Jen
worked hardto procure evidence
against the prisoner , and David Sarby
worked just as hard to obtain material-
for the defence. The attitude taken
up by the youngr barrister astonished
everyone , and was universally con-
demned.

After that memorable interview in
the library ; when Etwald was accused-
and arrested , Arkel took away his pris-
oner in custody by virtue of the war-
rant , and left Major Jen alone with the
counsel for the Sefence. When the
sound of Etwald's carriage had died
away in the distance ; Jen , who had
hitherto kept silence , raised his head
and looked at David.

"Well , sir ! " he said , in an icy tone
to his adopted son. "I am waiting for
you to explain this very extraordinary
.conduct.

"

."
"Major Jen , I have no explanation-

to give you. "
"What ! " cried his guardian , rising.

"Do you dare to sit there and tell me
that you are a traitor , a coward , an
ungrateful man ? What will every one
say , when they learn that you intend:
to defend Etwald ?"

"They will say almost as cruel things-
as you have said , " returned David , still
composed. "But I do not care for the
opinion of the public. I act according-
to the dictates of my own conscience.
I have an excellent excuse. "

"What is it, if I may be so bold as
to ask ?"

"I refuse to tell you at present. "
"Indeed : and am I ever to learn the

reason of your extraordinary beha-
.vior ? "

"Yes , Major. You shall learn my
reason at-the trial. I shall explain-
it when I make my speech for the de-
fence. "

"David , there is something very ex-
traordinar " 'in your gehavior , and you
refuse to give me your reasons there-
for. If I wait until the trial , will you
explain ?"

"Yes. I have already told you so.
In my speech for the defence you will
be fully satisfied that I have good cause-
to act as I am doing. "

"Very good , " replied Jen , calmly.
"Then I shall say nothing to anyone
about your very curious behavior. I
shall work hard to secure the condem-
nation of this scoundrel. You can do
your best to save him. But against-
you

;

, or for you , I shall not open my
mouth. At the trial I shall expect an
explanation. "

"You shall have it. "
"But ," added Jen , "as until that ex-

planation we are enemies-although not
openly so-I shall require you to leave
my house. "

"I expected that you would do so ,"
rejoined David , bowing his head. "In-
deed , you can act in no other way. To-
day I shall take lodgings in Deanmin-
ster

-
; and wait for the trial. I shall de-
fend Etwald to the best of my abil-
ty ; and then you can decide whether

am fit to re-enter this house. "
Arkel had sought out as witnesses

against Etwald seven persons. Firstly ,

Mrs. Dallas , who was to prove that she
ivas hypnotized frequently by Dido.
Secondly; , Isabella , who was to depose
hat before the murder her mother had
been sent by Dido to "Ashantee" to
steal the devil- %ticlc , which under the
nfluence of hypnotism. Thirdly , Bat-
ersea , who was to give evidence that
le had found the devil-stick within the
grounds of Mrs. Dallas. Fourthly , Meg ,

tvho was to prove the offer of Battercc

ea to sell her the stick. Fifthly , Major
Fen , who could explain the engagement
yf the dead man to Miss Dallas , and
he rivalry of his assassin. Sixthly ,

Niggard , whose evidence would , tend !Jo

how that Dido had drugged him for
he purpose of stealing the body. And _

eventhly , the most important witness
If all , Dido , who was to depose to the
manufacture of the poison , the re-fill-
ng of the devil-stick , and the giving-
f it to Dr. Etwald , so that he might::
perpetrate the crime. With these seven

A-itnesses Jen did not see how Etwald j
ould escape the gallows.
"Aro you sure that all these people

vill speak ,out ?" asked the Major of
\rkel when the list was submitted to I

ilm.
"I am certain of all save one ," reiplied Arkel , in a dissatisfied tone , "and

he worst of it is that Dido is the one. "

/"Does she refuse
.
to give evidence

ainst Etwald ? "

"I should think so. Simply because
e is the holder of the Vootloo Stone. 1

FT.e only change of getting the negress-
o

I
confess the whole truth is for either

-oii or I to gain possession
.

of that
tone."

"Where is it ?" i

"Etwald carries it on his watch
hain. I saw him the other day in
rison , and he showed it to me. A
ommon little black: stone it is , but
Dido would kill him with pleasure to
jet it"-

"Kill Etwald ! " ejaculated Jen. Then ,

fter a pause , he added : "I believe you
re right , Arkel , for it is not the man
imself she cares about , but the stone.
rlowever , I'll see Isabella and make her 'I
icrsuade Dido to speak against Et-.
vald." .

The Major went 'at once to "The
iVigwam ," but , notwithstanding all his

loquence , in spite of the tears and im-
lorings of Isabella , the negress posi-
ively declined to say a word against-
he Great Master. ,

"While dat big man hab de Voodoo
tone , I do nothin'-nothin' ," she said. I
.nd from this obstinate position they

ill failed to move her.
"Why don't you get the Voodoo

. ' , -
- . , N ', . ,

>
- M'

. - , ... . .
J'L. .

-.

1

-. . w"w
Stone yourelf , if you adore it , so
much ?" cried Mrs. Dallas , exasperated
by this obstinacy. - . '

"Ah , if I hab dat Voodoo Stone , I be
great ; great-de queen ob the debbes.:

But he no let it go ! "
"Go and see Dr. Etwald , and tell him

you will give evidence against him un-
less he gives you the stone. "

This suggestion came from Isabella ,

but of 'it Dido took : no notice. Without-
a word to mother or daughter , who
were both in tears , she left the room.-
In

.

the afternoon she was nowhere to
be found , and both Mrs. Dallas and Isa
bella came to the conclusion that she
had fled to avoid being forced into giv
ing incriminating evidence. They fell
into one another's arms , and were be-
side themselves with terror. All the
evil done by Dido and Etwald seemed
likely to fall upon their innocent heads.

"Still , there is hope ," said Isabella.
"We will speak to Major Jen , and ask
him to send the police after this
wreached woman. "

This opinion was at once acted upon ,

and a messenger was , sent to "Ashan-
tee

-
; " but Major Jen was from homo ,

and it was not till 6 o'clock that he
presented himself at "The Wigwam"-
and heard the story of Dido's flight.

"But she can't be very far away , "
said Jen , hopefully. "I saw her in
,Deanminster , and thought she had
gone there with a message from you.
But even if we had forced her into
court , she would not have given evi
dence against the holder of the Voodoo
Stone. "

"Dat so ! " said a hoarse voice at the
door.

The three people turned , and saw
Dido , with an expression of triumph-
on her dark face , enter the room.

"Dido! " cried Isabella. "You did not
run aaway ? "

"No , missy , I tell de truth against-
dat " 'man. *

"But the Voodoo Stone , " said Jen ,

wondering what she meant.
Dido opened her clenched fist. The

Voodoo Stone lay in the palm of her-

hand.
How she became possessed of the

Voodoo Stone , Dido refused to say.
Jen had learned from Inspector Arkel
that Etwald wore the talisman on his
watch-charm , and he wondered in what
fashion Dido had contrived to penetrate-
into the prison and to obtain it from
the doctor. The whole result of the
trial depended upon the transfer of the
stone.If Etwald kept it , Dido would
not dare to give evidence against him ,

and so , in the' absence 'of incriminating
details , he would go ree. As it was ,

'the stone was now in the possession of
'Dido , and for some reason , which Jen

was unable to fathom , she' was quite
content to betray her share in the plot.
By changing hands the Voodoo Stone
had transformed Dido into a traitress.

However , as the advantage derived
from the transfer was all on the side
of the prosecuption , Jen did not think-
it wise to inquire too closely into the
means which Dido had employed to re-
gain the talisman. He saw nothing of
David , who pointedly kept out of his
way. He made no Inquiries of Dido ,

and simply informed the Inspector that
the negress was ready to explain Et-
wald's secrets , without telling him why
she was willing to do so.

When the trial came on , and after
(the evidence had been given , everyone ,

without exception , looked upon the
prisoner as guilty , and they considered-
iti futile when David Sarby rose to de-
iliver[ his speech for the defence. Ths
young man was even paler than usual ,

and when he rose laid down the devil-
stick , at which he had been looking.
When on his feet he glanced round the
court and caught the gaze of Isabella ,

who was staring eagerly at him. Then
he turned to his client. Dr. Etwald
smiled coldly on his counsel. David
shuddered , and picking up the devil-
stick: , spoke sharply and to the point.

"My lord , and gentlemen of the jury
-You have heard the evidence , which
makes out that my client is guilty.
That evidence is wrong, as can be
proved by one witness. I am the wit-
ness. In my rooms there is lying a P
confession , signed and witnessed ,

which sets forth that I am the guilty
) erson. It was I, not Etwald , who

murdered :Maurice Aylmer. Yes. I
was in love with Miss Dallas and
therefore was jealous of Maurice. I
mew that Dido possessed the devil-
tick-and I bribed her to give it to

. I pretended to go to the city on
the night of the murder , but , instead
of doing so , I remained in the grounds-
of Mrs. Dallas , where I obtained thr t
levil-stick from Dido. I saw :Maurice!

meet with Miss Dallas. I saw them
kiss) : and part. -Inflamed by jealousy ,

: rushed' after hirn and mpt him on the
road. He turned: in surprise , and flung
out his arms to keep me off. The dev-
I-stick , with its poison-fang protrud-
ng

-
, was in my grasp , and in throwing-

out his arm I wounded him in the palm-
of the hand , , thus-"

, David took: the devil-stick firmly in
his grasp and compressed the handle
At once the iron tongue , with its drop
of venom , appeared. With the sharp
point he made an irregular wound on
the palm of his hand , and cast the
devil-stick on the table before him. A
moment afterwards , amid the silent
horror of the crowded court , he fell-

down-dead.

CHAPTER XXII.
Naturally , the tragic end of the

counsel: for the defence created a great
sensation. The trial was brought an
abrupt conclusion , the court was
cleared: , and the body of the dead man
taken to the residence of Major Jen.
n his rooms at Deanminster was found

he confession signed by him , and
which was substantially the same as
hat which he had made in court. At

' . .
. .b , :'

-
r

'..

' , " >.b

once Dr. Etwald was set at liberty
the charge of murder.

Whereupon he returned to his
as though nothing had happened. Mr3-
Dallas and Isabella came back to "
Wigwam ," but without Dido. On
day when the trial terminated in
tragic a manner the negress disappear-
ed , and with her the famous
Stone.-

"I
.

wish I could have caught her ,
said Arkel to Major Jen. "She com-
mitted perjury in order to get Dr. Et-
wald hanged , and she ought to '
been punished for Her wickedness.
has been a terrible affair , Major. "

Jen , who was now looking old
broken down , agreed with a sad
of his grey head.

"My poor lads ," said he , in a
full of pathos. "First one and
the other-to lose them both in
awful fashion. "

"What ! " cried Arkel , in surprise.-
"Do you pity Mr. Sarby ?"

"Why not ? " answered the Major
quietly. "To my mind he needs
pity that poor Maurice. The lad
driven mad by jealousy and he ".'
worked on by Dido to commit the
crime. The cause of all these troubles
Mr. Inspector , is not Dr. Etwald ,

that black witch. I wish 2iie could be-
caugh t."

Dido was never caught. She was
,
too clever to give the police a chance-
of laying hands on her. Like a stone
cast into a wide ocean she disappeared-
from Deanminster , and , possessed > f
the Voodoo Stone , possibly took her
way to her native Ashantee , there to
become the high priestess iri the hor-
rible fetish-worship of Africa.

For the next two days Major Jen
stayed in the house and watched ovsr
the corpse of David. The whole scene
was but a repetition of that which had
taken place when Maurice had died.
Both young men had perished from the
effects of the infernal African poison.
Both had perished in the bloom of
youth ; and on the right hand of each
was the fatal wound which had cor-
rupted ,the blood. But the corpse of
David was here. The corpse of Mau-
rice , where? Only Dr. Etwald could
answer the question , and he , released-
on the charge of murder , was now out
on bail for the theft of the corpse.

While the Major was wondering what
would be the outcome of all the terri-
ble events which had filled-the last few
weeks , Jaggard entered the library ,

and announced that Mrs. Dallas and
her daughter wishes to see him. Al -
though he was unwilling to speak: to
those who had cause"d these troubles ,

Jen had no reasonable grounds for re-
fusing an interview. Therefore he gave
orders that the ladies should be shown
into the drawing-room. When he re-
paired thither , however , he found to
his surprise that Mrs. Dallas only was
waiting for him.

:"I could not get Isabella further than
the door of your house ?" exclaimed
Mrs. Dallas , who was in deep mourn-
ing , whether for Maurice or David , or
for the loss of Dido , it is impossible to

say."Why did she not come in ?" asked
Jen , coldly , for he did not feel very
amiably disposed towards the widow.-

"I
.

don't know. She is a strange girl ,
Major , and the events of the last f :w
weeks have shaken her nerves. "

"They have shaken mine , " retorted-
Jen , grimly. -"But we need not discuss
these things , Mrs. Dallas. May I ask
why you have paid me this visit ?"

"To tell you that we are going away.
Back to Barbadoes ," replied Mrs. Dal-
las , with a sigh. "Yes , Major, after
what has taken place here , I can stay
no-longer in America. I shall sell my
house and leave for the West Indies
with my daughter within the month.-

"I
.

think it is the best thing you can
do ," said Jen , brusquely.

( To be continued. )

Her Hired Help.
At Cumberland d., the colored

servants , as a rule , go to their own
homes at night. The cook in thefam,

ily of the Episcopalian clergyman not
only does this , but of late has fre
quently arrived at the rectory too late
to cook breakfast. Hence her mistress
lately told her that for each breakfast
missed there would be - a reduction in
her wages. Dinah passively assented
to this , but next day the mistress :

heard the maid next door say to her : j
."Pears to me :you get to work 1

mighty late." ffl ]

"I get to work when I gets ready 1

was the reply.
"How do you manage 'bout the brek-

fus ?"

"Oh , I pays the missus to cook df
Jrekfus.H'IJer.sIagazine./:! .

Xow V.sp for Baked Beans.-

A
.

neatly dressed woman rushed intt
Euclid avenue grocery yesterday and
riced the different sizes of pots of

bailed beans that the grocery keeps)
put up hot ready to take home and
serve. j

"I guess the small size will do ," sho
said, , hesitating.

"How many do you desire to serve ?"

inquired the clerk , ready to advise.
"Oh , I'm not buying thrai to serve ,"

he customer replied. "Of course I
shall use them , but I'm getting them
o keep my hands warm on the car. I

came: away from home without either
muff or mittens. "-Cleveland Plair
Dealer.

Proved His linioeeiiee.
"He proved his client's innocence

of burglary by producing an alibi."
"Then the prisoner didn't commit :

he theft as charged ?"

"No. His lawyer established the
act that the accused was in jail for
highway robbery at the time the af =

air happened.-St.
.
Louis Star.

What We All Thiiilc.: :
tln

Prospective Patient-What are your
charges , doctor ?

Doctor, -Half a crown a visit.
Prospective Patient-Ah , but we 01f

don't: want you to come on a visit ; we
only want you to stay ten or fifteen

: ]

minutesTie Sketch.
:!

'A Sharp Dog.
Penley-I only want to live until I-

become
'

famous.
]

Miss Keen-Ah , but we don't hav-

Methuselahs
.

nowadays , Mr. Penley.-*
Boston Transcript.
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QUEEN OF ACTRESSES
PRAISES PE-RU-NA

_ ;. .;
, /; '4

girf1i-lff'

v. .

fll' '
:

. . . . .
:

Miss
J'J.lfllfliip; Julia

: : : Marlowe: : ;:;:;:: ;

"/ am glad to write my endorse
ment of the great remedy , Peruna. I
do so most heartily.-Julia Marlowe.

Any remedy that benefits digestion
strengthens the nerves.

Tho nerve centers require nutrition.
If tho digestion: is impaired , tho nerve

centers become anemic , and nervous
debility is the result. .

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE-To dem-
onstrate the value of Peruna in all ca-
tarrhal troubles we will send you a sam-
ple bottle absolutely free by mail. ce"The merit and success of Peruna 13

*

so well! ! known to the public that our
readers are advised to send for sample
bottle : Address the Peruna Company
Columbus , Ohio. Don't forget to men-
tion you read this generous offer in
the _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .__ _ _ ___ _

If in need of advice write our Medical
Department stating your case fully.
Our physician in charge will send you
advice free , together with literature con-
taining common sense rules for health ,
which you cannot afford to be without.

I

Conceded It.
"Colonel , don't you think , as the re-

sult of your observation during many
years of public life , that the holding-
of a government position tends to take
away a man's Independence and mako
him merely a machine ?" asked the In-
quisitive acquaintance.

"Undoubtedly ," said the Internal
revenue collector. "There was a time,
for instance , when , if you had asked-
me such a question as that , I should
have kicked you out of my office , but,
I have become used to such things now
and don't mind them at, all.

PERRY DAVIS' PAINKILLER
Bummer complaint , bowel trouble , cramps have no

terrors In the household where this 'dependable
medicine is kept on hand. 25c , 35c and 50c bottles-
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Navy blue marquisettetrimmed in
white foulard , thickly dotted with navy
blue-it was a little dress that made one
marvel at its simplicity and style. In
one word it was satisfying. '

Children
fspecially

; -'
. Lik

The sweet , "toastie
flavour of

Post H:
oasties _

Crisp , fluffy bits of per-
fectly ripe \vhite corn-
cooked , rolled and then
toasted to an , appetizing

..brown. !

Served with cream and
sometimes fruit , this
dainty food pleases the
whole family.

Give the home-folks a
'treat.

.

"The Memory iingers'r>

Packages lOc and 15c.

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY. Ltd.
Battle Creek , Mich. i-
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